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Student Guards in
Science Building

BMC-HPA Plans Discussed

Responding to student concern about
Kim Devlin, head of Residence Council, wtll
conlnued lack of security 1n the science
meet with the deans, financial officers, and
buildings, seA has 3ul:lnl tted a protest
food service representatives today to discuss
to Tim F1erson, Director of the Physical
what compensation, if any, Haverford should
Flant, and President �fcPherson. The
pay Bryn Mawr for the money that would be
resolution protests the employment of
lost if Bryn Mawr students lived at Haverford
students as security guards in Park,
Park Apartments (HPA). This concerns stutenning the solution ulnadequate" and
dents who live at HFA as part of the Haverford
calling for a better solution. The
Room Draw t not through Bryn Mawr's off-::camp.l�
Security Committee will also look into
draw.
..
the problem.
The situation arises from Bryn Mawr's guarEarly last week Regina Ruggiero subantee to Seilers that 958 students w1ll be
mitted a letter to Tim Pierson (see p.! )
on the meal plan. allowing lower rates per
expressing concern about security.
student. In addition SeUers has agreed to
Upon :receiving a copy of this letter,
renegotiate with Dryn Mawr at a rate 11-%
Pierson was "receptive" to student conlower than the inflation rate, due to the
cern and announced that hourly door
increased number of students next year.
checks would be made and that the earThe isstJe is not the l.uIJ.1Ei. of l�('l)f' (·n t�E.
lier proposal :for front-door student
campus l.'Ut 'hat the contract \.j tJ �d)E'IT
guards was being operationalized.
ctat�f. tl:at rc Jl'Olt-' ttur :: stt;df-� t:-. car
Several BMC student.s had been 1nter)1ve off the neal I='lar. {"ad' year.
If 35 more
viewed for the evening positions 1n the
students were to live off the meal plan, 1t
\ building.
There was some confusion as
would cost the College $18,000. The women
to when the program would begin, and
living at HPA. though included in the
exactly what was being done in the meanexchange level, would count as above and
time. The program actually started on
beyond the 55 already allowed off the meal
February 27th.
plan.
Kim Devlin projects that if Bryn �1awr
Pierson believe� that the program is
a step in the right direction. but
studBnts are not allowed to live at HPA off
there is considerable student concern
the meal plan the exchange level with Haverover it. While individual student guards
ford will drop. "It's not definlte but lt
may not be uncomfortable 1n their poslwould be hard on Haverford to give us 180
tion or unconfident of their abilities
spaces in the dorms," she commented. One
hundred and eighty-five Bryn Mawr students
to take charge in an emergency, some
students still question their safety and
now live in the dorms, but the increased
vonder whetHer those studying in the
number of freshmen next year will make this
building have, a high level of trust in
1mpossl.hle. Sophomore Todd Garth reported
the guards--unt.cained and unprofessional
at Sunday's SGA meeting that were 180 BrYn
as they are.
Mawr st ents to live in the dorms. there
Students also expressed concern that
would be no spaces for Haverford juniors on
the radio could not be contacted because.
the campus.
-'a ·
In Dorm Draw HPA and 71 0 will be consider.ed
of 1 nt -.rfE.I ence due t o the hill, and ha
off-campus and students wishing to live in
t o be placed 1n a different room than the
one in which the guard sits.
one of the two should sign up for the offA professional guard position was rejected campus draw. The results of the meeting
due to leek of fundS, according to Pierson. today, as to whether women w1ll be allowed to
--Mary Lou Soczek
live off the meal plan, will be posted in
Thomas Wednesday morning, and the !lff-campus
draw will be Thursday night. Because of
people who may want to live in Bettws-y-Coed
II
and the College Inn but not "off-off-campus,
as well as the HPA problem, no student will
SGA plans to hold .. Plenary in Good
be penalized the usual 50 points for turn1ng
hart Thursday, March 28, the second Thurs
down an off-campus space.
day after Spring Break. Proposed topics
Alternatives considered in Sunday's dorm
of discussion and vote are restructuring,
meetings included that women living at HPA
Honor Board file-keeping, a resolution on
should pay an add1tional compensatory fee of
coeducation at Haverf'ord, and a recommen
$75 •• or that all students should pay $25 to
dation by Appointment Committee.
$)0. or that all students should pay $6. and
To promote attendance, SGA plans to
half the people at Bettws-y-coed and the
have pro and con speakers on the issues
College Inn be required to be on the meal
at that week's dorm meetings to answer
plan. These suggestions, some of which have
questions. In addition Plenary will
been worked out by Dean Dunn and some of
begin at 8'30 and final quorum count will
which were worked out by SGA, are meant to
be a.t 9100. The Assembly also discussed
cover the deficit that would be incurred.
plans to sell raffle tickets to .. trip to
Dean Dunn commented about the cooperation
Florida or the Bahaaas, the draw to be
level dropping because of a lower dorm
held at Plenary.
exchange, saying ,"We can coopexate with our
pocketbook. ,"
cont'd on P. l.

tJ
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March Plenary Planned

•

•

H.ElIJ.RY

CONGRESS

cont'd

The Aese.bly emphasized that quorum
must be 1I&1ntained throughout the Plenary
for the vote to be valid. Junior Show
rehearsals have been cancelled for that
night but director Deirdre Sumpter says
she wl1l require all �st members to
attend. In caee quorum 1s lacking,
Sumpter S""ys, the rehearsal can be held
as planned.

cont'd

where several delegates had their names
removed from the roster because they felt
the Chairman �as biased. "He editorialized,"
reported Perlman.
The Plenary, attended by Garle and
Perlman, did not reach the entire 1ist of
resolutions but did vote for the legalization
of marijuana, for ERA -"by at least eD%fI
_

and that college students should have
representatives at every level of decision
at colleges and uni versities. "Nobody had
a representative to the Board of Trustees,"
remarked Perlman. "We had it better than
anybod y. fI

APPO I N TME N TS
Appointments Committee released the
names of the appointments to six posi
tions Sunday. They are I
Steering Committee,
Gillian Facher
Daphne Goldman
Gollege Council.
Melanle Edwards
Rep to the Facul ty •
Artemis Hlonldes
Parliamentarian I
Pam Su......derland
Coramittee for Academic Planning I
Chris Borowec
Social Commlttee J
Judy Hayward
Isabel Montanez
Elections for Representatives of
Bryn Mawr women living at Haverford
have been invalidated because the
election was held improperly 1n
Rhoad••

N EW D EA N ?
Karen Romer, senior Associate Dean of
Brown Uni versity, is a finalist in Bryn
Mawr's search for a new Dean of the Under
graduate college, and will visit Bryn Mawr
on March 20th and 21st. Romer will eat dinner
at 6 I 00 FM at Erdman on the 20th so as' to be
available for questions, and there will be
an open meeting at 7.00 FM . Signs will be
posted with further information.
Romer, 42, received her A.B. (magna cum
laude) and her M.A. from Radcliffe, and
her Ph.D. from Harvard in English. She has
been on the administration of U. Penn and
the Faculty of Sarah Lawrence College.
Women D i scu•• World Outlook

FOUR ATTE N D CONGRESS
Legalization of marijuana and ERA
ratification were two' of the many
resolutions passed at the National
Student Congress, held last weekend
at the U. PaM Campus. Bryn Y.awr
and Haverford students Susan carle,
Geanne Perlman, Dan Peters and Jack
D'Angeli attended with representatives
from 40 to 50 other schools.
Tvo hundred schools were invited
to the Congress,
which began last thurs
day and lasted until SWlday afteITloon.
One hundred and ten students, including
representatives from Mt.Holyoke, Smith,
Vassar, Yale and Brown, attended sixteen
committees on various topics. The com
mittees were supposed to arrive at
resolutions which were to be presented
at a general. Plenary. The resolutions
were sent to the press, government
branches, and other schools.
Though most students reported concern
about apa.tl'\)' at their schools, the Cong
ress was "worthwhile - a definitely
broadening experience," according to
Perlll&l1. In her colUDittee, "Morality,"
"one guy kept advocating Marxist
revolution." Because the COJallittee had.
to co.e to a conclusion by consensus, he
had. his name taken off the list.
Susan Carle attended ·Poverty" but
reported most disagreement at the Plenary,
Cont'd next column

2

What is happening to women in other
countries? This was the question discussed
at the International Siudent's Association
sponsored panel discussion, "The Role Of
Women Around The World� held Wednesday night.
Nine panelists representing a variety of
countries from all corners of the world were
led by Wendelgard Von Staden, wife to the
ambassador from West Ge:rmany.
Frau Von Staden outlined the history of
women in irlest Gemany, beginnlng with the
medieval socral structure and ending with
the new social structure of modern West Ger
many. Most interesting was her discussion
of the movement away from the big, extended
family of the agrarian society. Cenan
society, like American society today, tends
toward smaller families and less children.
A recent stud y states that of the people
married in 1971 20% would be childless in
20 years, 31� would only have one child,
and les8 than 15% would have more than three
children.
Nadia Erzin1, 'SO, discussed the changing
social climate 1n her COWltry of Morocco,
saylng that women were becollling aore equal
in the towns and cities but that in rural
areas most wo.en were still in Bubmissive
roles. Equality for women is' becoming a
reality in Uruguay, according to Yvonne
Brown, 'Sl. Ferran Ersu, '81., discussed
the differences between women in rural and
urban areas in 'lUrkey. New Zealand women
�ined the vote in 1893, according to Barbra
Brookes, a graduate student·from New Zealand.
ICont'd on p. '/)
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Notes'- Notable Failure

As Bryn Mawr students I am sure many of
us are concerned that one day, with our
experience, great insight and erudite prose,
we vill (vell, one of us) write the defin
itive novel about the experience ot attend
ing a Seven Sisters uchool and sUbsequently
finding our way 8ucessfully in the world.
l-�eanvhile we hold our breath, horing that
the novel won't oe written before ve grad
uate. Wnen I first sav Class Notes by
Kate Stimpson ('58) on display i� the book
store in Bryn "lawr I held our collective
breaths worriedly--but after reading it I
breathed a sigh of relief.
For although
Class Notes purports to be the novel, itl
clost decidedly is not.
The novel is a rather typical account
of a female's experience of growing up in
the 1950's. Harriet Spring, the "heroine,"
growe up in a small Pacific northwest town.
She says, reflecting on her childhood in
the Introduction, liNearly everyone in North
ville was pleeseri to have settled there for
life.
I clamored to get out, to a place
where people read books before the ,teader's
Digest condenses them.
�Iy mother and I
were sure that education was the way.1I
So HarTiet educates herself in the way
she and her mother think will gain her .
entrance into an eyclusive �astern girls'
be wins (of course) all the
school.
academic awar/'s at her higb school. She
(o! course) also can't get a date, being
too slDart snd not pretty enough.
Accepted
at Herwyn (recognize the reference?) Coll�ge
(which cooperates with Branford Me�'e
College down the road), she looks forward
to a place where sbe will be taken serious
ly as an intellectual and where men will
Want her for her�mind, not just her body.
�ell, guess what. She's di6aV�ointed.
tihe finds Harwyn and Branford snobby.
She
finds men to be lechers.
After getting
to know some Harwyn lesbians she decides
women are no better.
She's senerally un
happy with everything.
(in the process of
recounting her unnarpiness she reveals the
secret of Hell week.)
We follow Harriet t�rou8h her four years
at college and then to New York, where she
finds that a womsn--even a aryn �:a""r c.nglish
major--can only Get low-paying, low-pres
tige jobs.
So she takes a job as copy
editor for a religious book firm.
Searching
for other means of personal fulfillment,
she joins a local soci�list organization
and becomes PoliticaLi and subsequently is
fired for using the phone for personal
business.
She also goeB through a few
unsatisfactory sexual relationships,
netero- and ho�o-. She finally gets anotner
bad job. The book ends with her in
�os8ession o! all the depressing knowledge of life to be had at the age of 25.
All of this material is presented
with very little skill.
The author just
doesn't have the deft language, the nuance
of expression to raise the book above the
level of its rntcer ordinary, conventional
plot.
Her characters, even Harriet, are
sketchily drewn and unconvincing. (None
of them USQ contractions, which makes.the
conversation read like a first-frade

1979

primer.) We get no real insight
into their inner beings--which may be
And Harriet,
because they have none.
as a friend said to me, is basically
a nebbish. The book is also so
depressing in its observations that
you wonder c�t only why you read it
but why Stimpson wrote it.
The
depressing observations would be
worthwhile if the novel re�ched the
literary competence of � GrouPi
as it is, Class Notes is depressing
as both the story of a woman growing
to adulthood in the ';O's and as a
literary venture.
--Sarah ¥.urray

Juniors Plan Fest
The class of 'Bo will revive
the once-feared-defunct tradition
of Junior !:ihow this month, .·.arch
30 and 51, as part of a n attempt at
the totally defunct Junior Jeekend.
The play, � Disenchanted Forest,
featuring divers wizards, oueens and
evil sorts, has been written by
Deirdre �umpter, with sonGs by
various groups.
�umpter, a woman of
legendary talent and expertise, is
also directing and orGanizing the
venture.
AUditions for the play were t.eld
last weekend and all fifteen parts
r·.elanie Ldwards and
were cast.
Michael O'Sullivan ...,ill play Queen
I�argarct and Frince TaOlmerlane,
supported by Jacqu.z Dickerson and '
rlobert :t.anon as the �.ueen' s .jte....ard
",egan ",ronson will
and the \'liz ird.
also be a mime.
Junior Weekend, a tradition that
dwindled in the '60's, was prefaced
by Junior Show, all of which raised
money to pay for Junior and Commence
ment activities. The \ieekend in
cluded a dance, which may be held
after the �how this year, as well as
festival-like fund-raising activities.
Parents' Day this year �ill linit
the possible extent of the ieekend,
but Traditions histreSJ f·�artha 3ayless
points o�t that next year's juniors
may want to expand the weekend. ::!t
made money very 6uccessfully," she
painted out.
f>lusicians are still neaded for
the Show, especially a minstrel,
a pianist and a music director, and
people will be building the sets
over spring break. �nyone wanting to
help should contact Deirdre Sumpter
in Dcnbigh.
--Judy Calhoun

�

to keep
clear of the jargon about the rights
of woman which urges women to do all
that lDen do • •• merely because men (.0
it, and vithout regard to whether this
is the best that women caD do�
Florence Nightingale

I eal'nestly asK. my .3iste

__
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WORLD OUn.OOK (cont.)

War seems to aid in the struggle for
vomen's equality. �g war times, as
men go off to fight, vomen take over
their peacetime jobs and more opportuni
ties open up in tmditional.ly maJ.e jobs
for women. This was aentloned by both
Frau Von Staden and Joanna Prelblsz,'79.
from Poland. In both of their cOWltrles
during World War II women moved into the
traditional male jobs and took charge of
prl vate property and of other family mat- _
ters. In both Poland and West Cemany,
women are working more today to provide
extras, and so that their families are
provided with the modern comforts of life.
Colonizing influences have effected
the equaJ.1ty of women in both the Phil
ippines and India, accord1ng to Chingllng
Tancc, 'SO, and Sarm.lla Bose, '81. In
Philippines the Spanish and American
influences were cited by Chingllng as ef
fecting the role of women. Muslim influence
caused a trend toward the subjection of
women in India with such traditions as
child marriages, and the burning of widows.
The British influence in India aided the
women's freedom struggle by eliminating
these traditiona. There also exists 1n
India, noted Sarmila, a wide difference
between women 1n rural areas and in towns.
Mary Lou Soczek, ISO, provided an
American viewpoint on the panel, and
pointed out the differences among American
women,
Questions were brought up as to
why American women are so militant; what
would happen to the panelists when they
go back to their countries, and what
type of child care 1n terms of class is
available in the different countries.
n,e panel discussion provided a number
of questions which, it is hoped, will be
discussed at further length.
- -Judy CaJ.houn
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.CHRISTIAN

SHIN ES

Meg Christian sang to a wildly apprec
iative audience of 1 JOO women at a Phil
adelphia church on SWlday. February 25th.
Meg delighted her audience with her quips
about fellow Olivia recording artist Holly
Neer's recent tour ("we have to divide up
the songs") and sang several songs from
her recent album "Face The Music," as well
as a number of old favorites and a truly
impressive guitar solo ("researched from
my extensive collection of famous American
female blues-guitar players - my Elizabeth
Cotton record").
The audience, most of whom were obviously
familiar with Meg's records. sang along on
her statement of feminism "The Rock Will
Wear Away" and her encore, "Ode To A Gym
Teacher. " The audience also responded
sympathetically to her moving discussion
of her alcohol addiction and treatment
at the Bomen's alcohol addiction center
in Los Angeles, and the song written for
a documentary on the center.
Olivia records collective member Ginny
Berson made a short statement �bout Olivia
Records, and the otner recent records
produced and/or distributed by Olivia.
In accordance with Olivia's effort to
make women's music accessible to diverse
groups, Franny DiRosa. a professional
interpreter for the deaf. interpreted
Meg's songs at the concert for a small
but very happy group of deaf women.
-Martha Kaplan

Im;;:4trUlJ

ROOM DRAW SIGN-UF
Wednesday and Thursday, March 7 and 8
10100 - 4145 in Thomas.
OFF-CAllI-US ROOM DRA.
Thursday. "'larch 8. 10: 30 PM in Thomas
PARENTS' DAY
Saturday, March 31st.

SILE N T STAT ISTI CS
In Silences, Tillie Olsen lists these
interesting statistics I
Nobel Prize For Literature. 1920-721
49 recipientS-5 wOBlen
Rollingen Poetrx Prize, 1950-731
24 recipients
4 wallen
Pulitzer Prizesl
--Fiction, 1920-731
47 recipients
16 women
--Drama, 1920-731
45 awards
56 recipient.
6 women
--Poetry, 1922-731
51 recipant.
11 women
National Book Awards I
--Fiction, 1950-731
26 recipient.
J women
--Poetry, 1950-731
26 recipients
J wo.en.

NEWSBRIEFS
--a Japanese news agency in Peking states
that China is near a cease-fire in Viet
nam and a withdrawal of all its forces.
--Probably the last living American sold
ier in Vietnam, a Marine, may be brought
home 800n, but may face charges of defec
tion to the enemy. Pfc Robert Garwood,
captured by Vietcong in 1965, will be
brought back from Hanoi as he requested.
--This week the Helen Feeney case comes
up before the Supreme Court.
Ms. Feene,.
alleges that she was not placed on the
1971 Massachusetts state civil service
exam list because five male military
veterans were placed above her, four of
whom had lower scores than she. The
veterans had a total score higher than
Ms Feeney's because veterans are
eligible for five extra points on the
Federal c1 viI service exams. If the
Court rules in favor of Ms. Feeney, this
situation could change to one of
legisla tive compromise-veterans could
lost part, but not all, of their
privilege.
-compiled bY Molly Wilson.
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& New

Tn light of the plans for a new campus

�

building, this pamphlet from the

Day might be interesting.

1900

per formed last weekend, proved. that last

fall's impression of Bryn Mawr and Haver

ford's dramatic capabill ties was certainly

Owing to the great increase in the

number of students of Bryn Mawr College, in

the last few years, the need for a students'

building has become absolutely imperative.
If Bryn Mawr is to maintain that social

alumnae of the college.
At a mass meeting
of the students and alumnae, held on March

actors' - 1s slow in its effort to estalUlsh

this.

it was decided to start at once a fund

$�,000.

to cost not less

hall with permanent seats for eight hundred,
a dining-room with kitchen and pantries for

alumnae and class suppers. bedrooms for vis

iting alumnae, a committee room for the

rooms for the editorial

boaros of the "Lantern" (Literary magazine)
and "Philistine" (the newspaper

)

and for the

Christian Union, the students' Library, the

Athletic Association, and other student or
ganizations.

give on the college campus on Tuesday,

1900,

to

��

a revival of the Elizabethan May-day

Festivals, and to reproduce the May games,
as far as possible, with historic accuracy
-April

-- -

a quick pace, with O'SUllivan being par
ticularly delightful in his obsession with
lawnmowers.

a more placid demeanor throughout, perhaps

not entirely 1n keeping with Jenny's vola

tile, unorthodox force but never clashing
with the intent of the playwright.

Todd Garth as Jack, an easy-going

never-qutte-sober millionaire, delivered a

himself more langorously than the twO( leads

1,

had done, establishing conflicting moods.

Garth also did not quite fit the upper-class

snob WASP stereotype perfectly, but nobody
should be faulted for having curly hair.

The play gained another dimension with

.• . .

10, 1900

Bluth played the foil for his

suburban concerns am generally maintained

fine performance in his own context but paced.

At the same meeting it was

decided, in order to start t11i s fund,

Fortunately Michael O'Sullivan, as

Richard, and Elyse Bluth, as Jenny, kept up

The building will contain a

Alumnae Association,

made many people wish that director Edward

lOfl8er.
The play concerns a married couple's
struggle to "keep up with the Joneses" ane!
the first act - as much Albee's doing as the

building that shall accomodate not only
the students, but also their guests and the

than

on the low side.
�he play, Albee's most
comic, highlighted the talents of some of
the community's most capable performers and
Shakespeare's temporary appointment lasted

unity which is such an essential feature
of college-life, it is necessary to have a

for a students' building,

.

Albee's ''1!."'veryth1ng in the Carden;'

May

A Students' Building for Bryn 'Mawr College:

12,

n

GARDE N a delight
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the entrance of Mrs. Toothe, played by

Kathryn Morgan with an impeccable accent.

Morgan demonstrated the necessary command

of the situation and experience beyond that

TEA S
March

March

6,

6,

4:�

Tues.,

Physics

7:�

March

V-'

8,

pn

Dorothy Vernon Room

8:00

C1 ties

March 8, Thurs.,

pn

Dorothy Vernon Room

Econ

pm

Rock 11 ving Room

4130

pm

Dorothy Vernon Room

Spanish
Thurs.,

7:00

pm

Dorothy Vernon Room

. []RTft

-to-

DiStI1RIl·

1. Dean Dunn reports that no more Rock

two-room singles will be converted to
(gasp

I)

though a degree

of nervousness was betrayed by her not quite

History

Tues.,

March 6, Tues.,

1/

of the garden-bound Jenny,

doubles.

2. There used to be a lawn tennis court
1n front of Merion.

J. Radnor used to be the grad students'

donn.
Katharine Hepburn, Katharine Sergeant

4.

Whlte and Mary Pat McPherson all lived

in Pem. Really gives you a suspicion about
greatness, doesn't it?

knowing what to do with her hands.

As Mrs.

Toothe, however, �x. Shakespeare has chosen
the best for the part and after her fine

performance as Clytemnestra last fall, Morgan

may have to beware of being stereotyped into
the parts she plays so well.

One of the two outstanding talents of

the play - the other is Michael O'Sullivan

in

his excellent performance of a man who

finds out his wife is a whore - was Robert
Forman as the son Roger.

His part, on one

hand, has the most comic possibilitles; on

the other hand, it requires a great talent

for comedy to develop the part to its utmost.

Forman'5 beanpole figure, flailing of arms,
and eJ.l1gator shirt added to the effect.

The second act quickened the pace with

the introduction of six characters and a
fancy party.

Roger, the son,

has an even

more hysterical part here as he comes up
with remarks like,

"Some people says that

we're all Jews," and "The only solution to
the color problem will be when we're all
coffee-colored." The party guests, though

behaving with naturalnes s and. ease when their
turn came to speak, seemed to be stilted
between lines and had an aversion to actually
looking at each other and behaving as a group.
Skye Brainard, aside from a slip about "eat
ing" the champagne, was appropriately cool
and upper-upper (and wore a dress the people

in the row behind me were talking about) I
Ruth Clark's Texas accent complemented her

hairstyle excellently I and 101 E'bong'B upper
crust dryn.s. could not be faulted.
and. especially Robert Zanon were
Ma.llon

"I ehoteJ

(continued on

p. �)
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well-cast as upper-class husbands whose
wives were welcome to earn money any way

feasi ble, and Mrs . Toothe' s appearance
was more English and commanding than that
of the last act .
The denouement, in which Jack is smoth
ered more a\' less accidently, sa9�ed. a bit,
but this may be,·as much Albee's l'ault as the
players' •
His reappearance was the best
timed and most effective monologue of h1s
sequence and provided. the play with an eerle,
cynical and. dreamlike ending . This cynicism,
however, did not spread to the audience,
they, and we, can rest assured that draa a
at Bryn Mawr and Haverford is not dying and
in.. :...:.t is in exeellent health .
--Martha Bayless

Support AMPERSAND
It's an illustrated handkerchief!
It's the lining of your cockatoo cage!
It IS AMPERSAND!
Those of you who rush to your Q,E.D. 'a

will find that an ampersand 1s not a super
strong species of cement, nor is it a close
relative of the slow loriS. The word cor
responds to the curious symbol on your type
writer keyboard that vaguely resembles a tre
ble clef and signifies "and." It is also,
and more importartly, the narne of the Bryn
Mawr-Haverford Literary Magazine, an obscure
but aspiring collection of student creativity
that appeared mysteriously at the finale of
last semester.
It will not appear, myster
iously or otherwise, at the finale of this
semester unless tht surreptitious sonnetCtc:I"'s
of this community make their presence known!
The deadline for all submitted work - prose.
etry t one-act plays, photographs, drawings
�
(Please, no epics) - is March 19.
Of course,
if yO'J have an inspiration on the order of
Colert�els opi'lI.l-ur
: eaJ,:ea. "r i�)la K!1an" on the
night of the 40th, "e'll consider it, ',re
hu�ble editors would like to get AMPERSAND
out before finals week so that the student
work it contains can be reviewed in the Newses.
!tlaterial should be submitted via C.lUllpus mail
to either Anna Meriwether (Lloyd
or Lucas
Held (Lloyd
Thank you and think AMPERSAND,

62)
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March 23-25,

"The Duellists" (1977)
''Best Debut Fi1m" at Cannes Film Fest_
ival, 1m.
Keith Carrad1ne, Harvey
Keitel, Albert Finney,
7 P,M,
Wa.lnut
St, Th...ter, Film Video Center, 525' 110.1nut St"
tel, 574-J550,
--'The Wedding" (1975)Poland,
Directed
by Andr.ej Wajda, From tho -play by
WyspeanSki
9 P,M" Walnut St, Theater
(see abovej •
March 21-25. 29-31,
Cabaret, d1rected
by James J, Chr1sty, Mus1cal -pl..y por
tr..ys the tawdry life in Berlin in the
19JO's, Curtain 8 P,M, V8Bey Theater,
Villanova University, Villanova. Pa ••
tel, -525-6288,
�

Teas
Math Majors
Tuesday, March 6, 4 P,M,
Tea. l'.ath 141ng, Park Hall.
--4 P,M, History Majors Tea. Vernon
Room.
--8 P.M,
Physics Majors Tea, Rock
Living Rm,
Wednesday, March 7,
4 P, M, Math Majors
Tea, Math W1ng, Park Hall,
Cit1es
Thursday, March 8, 4.JO P,M.
Majors Tea. Vernon Room.
--7 P,M, Span1sh & Hispanic Studies
Majors Tea.
Vernon Room.
Meetings
Tuesday, Horch 6, 9 P,M,
Athletic Asso
ciation Neeting. Common Room.
Lectures & Films
l;ednesday, March 7, 1" 4.JO P,M.
Anthropology Film, ''Trobriand Cricket,"
showing changes m.e.de by Trobriand Islanders
in the game of cricket,
100 Dalton,
--7 P,M., Span1sh tertul1a.,_ LaVonn.
Poteet-Bussard, Ph.D� '77. speaks on
"Cuba. Today." Spanish smoker.
'l'hursdaYa March 8, 7 p, M.
Anthropofilm
logy
repea.ted, 100 Dalton,
-8 P. M, English lecture by Neil Forsyth,
Mellon Fellow and Lecturer in Creek, on
l'Homer In fUlton," English Lecture Room,

Grad. have wild time

�\

Ii
/

'.,ed.nesday, March ?

--6-7.JO P,I!,
"International Night" buffet,
$5.0Q per person, $5.50 for guests. For reserva
tions, call 527-J8JJ, Wyndham,
--8.JO P,M, Spanish -play, "El De.van de los
Machos y el Sotano de las Hembras" by LuiS Riaza.
presented by Ditirambo Teatro Estudio de Nadrid.
Goodhart,
Thursday, I:arch 8,
--8.JO P,M, SpaniSh -play, ''Pasadoble'' by Miguel
Romoro. Presented by Ditlrambo Teatro Estud.1o ce
Madrid, Goodhart,

Moo-ies

&: Plays

Man"(1_934),

March 7, "The Thin
iam Powen-aidMyrna Loy,

.. mystery with W11110.15 P,M, Stokes,

March 8, "Sym-po.thy far tho Devil" ? and 9.15 P,M,
Physics Lecture Room.
--''The Brinks Job". Eric Twin Theater, Ardmore.

_''Heaven Can Hait."

Eric Twin Theater, Ardmore.

t.,

The Graduate Residence Center was
the site, of a lively party on Sat
urday, �l�·'I, J, Sponsored by the
Grad Student Council and organized by
Karen-Edis Barzman and Dan Batafarano,
the party uas planned in an effort to
enable grad students to meet both
students living at the Grad C enter and
those living off-campus, The dual purpose
of livening up the Grad Center and
enabling grad students from various
departments to get together in a social
environment was successfully accomplished,
"le were glad to see that quite a few
faculty members, as well as Bean Bober,
attended and helped to milk. the perty a
success.
The Grad Student Council hopes to
hold mare parties this semester which,
from the outcome of the f!rst, should
be ••ll-attended,
--Katy H, Katrak

BMC

in Books

Bryn Mawr Co�lege. t-Iary ·wagner }'isher.

H ome maker,

One gooe turn deserves another. Book8

Career in turn-of-the- centur:

America. Roberta Frankfort. 1977.
Based on detailed study of Bryn

added several titles to the Archives'

80 we nov share some

others that make good readings.

t-:awr and ioIellesley.

All are

reculiar Institutions;

available in the Library and/or the

riistory � �

"

Any a d itione to the "Bryn t-'avr

Archives.

;/omen

1930.

!!

aryn r·:awr. Catharine d.

6

Stimpson '5�hanGe v.

Fiction

Years of Grace.

an Informal
3even-Sisters

C011e5es. �laine Kendall. 1975.

in oooks" files in the Archives are most
welcome.

v. 8, 1892.
Domestic ity and

Collegiate Women:

!!!!

listed in the February 20 Collese

already long list,

6 , 1979
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Hargaret Ayer Barnes

1974.

'09.

no. 3.

--the Archives

One chapter on student life at

Bryn Mavr in the enrly 1?00s.

l1iss Biedle
Daskam.

�

Bryn Mawr. Josephine Dodge

The BulWark. T�eocore Dreiser. 1946.

in Chapter 34

---Ll��ellyn Colle se
Mawr?

� riichene .
stud �� ough

Caravans. James A
Bryn Mawr

far away.

Fernh urst,

EDITORIAL:

In Smit� College Stories. 1907.

r

Q.�.�. �

Can

be Bryn

No one disputes that Bryn hawr

women ought to be able to live at

:lerione is a
the action is

HFJI. if

plan 8S it stando now,

Fernhurst is a

of one �jawrtyr t

Helen 'l.'homas i'lexner '93.
1940. Autobiography of Ii. Carey Thomas'
youngest sist er . covering 1871-1888.
�obert Allerton

T.�if\:-�;;:;; Thomas'

here and abroad.

�

Lord aussell'e

in toe words

IIpacks a double

having to eat AnA." �o one disputes,

as well,

Quaker Childn ood .

A utobiOGraphy

aut the

whammy--being �ut into HiA while

life.

Biography

!

It provides,

an "attractive option,"

usemi-off-caropus" living.

fictionalized account of an event ln 1·1.

Carey Thomas'

they want to.

as they say,

other early vritings.

Gertrude �tein. 1971.

HPA

relatives,

Be rtrand Russell.

that living at H�A on

the meal plan as a requirec.ent is

not an attractive option.
$18.000 is more than a

-;iowever,

tidy sum to allow

'

35

studenta to live

\o, hat we suggest--as the

at HFA.

only way to avoid a ridiculous 10s6
of money because of Seilers'

1"'7-;::1).

requirements--is that Haverford con

first and fourth wives

p

sider ado ting Seilers as well.

were Bryn Hawr graduates; the first, a
There is much
cou6i� of M. Carey Thomas.
(·0-- £ s'Pon r' ence with Lucy Martin Donnelly,

This

would double the number of people

subscribing to the food service,

which would reduce costs sufficiently

Br··n Mawr �nclis '1 faculty 189�-1938.

to allow more students to live off

Anna Howard 3haw. 1315. the meal plan.
It is unfair not
---Views or-�: Carey Thomas in the suffraee
to allow H�A residents r.ot to be off
�ovement and her relations with Susan a.
the meal plan; it is also unfair
Anthony .
not to allow tois oiJtion to those
The S tory of a Pioneer.

Librarians

.!.!:!

;-umen; !:!,.emoir

.!.!:! .!.!!!! ill .!!!

who have severe food allerGies,

1907-1970. 1973.

the Hare-Hook Yiorld .

wish to keep kosher,

some background on the s�lendid rare-book
collection at �ryn Mawr.

to be on the plan .

woodrow' Wilson Amid the "Demure Damse Is."

-;;Y

Woodrow Wilson .

v.

eliminate the meal imbalance and

5. 1"85-1888. 19€8.

�ilson's teaching years at Bryn r-tawr.
Education,

-T:--i,.. .. TPM F-Ot-tff
C arey T homas.

incluninG

the problems before and after vacations
when the exchange is not in effect.

AIl.A food.
"e do not see who, a:-;ide
from AMA. would not benefit from

� Legend.

r:;(\'rin. 1975.

subsequent complications,

It would also--frankly--get rid of

Feminism and Such

The Female Hero in Folklore

Haverford's

ado�tion of �eilers would elso

Virginia Kaye Cre
. i�rinceton Alumni
Weekly, March L, 1975.

Papers.

or have any one

of a nUr.'.ber o� other reasons not

Chapter on �I.

Haverford's adoption of Seilers.

An additional cost of '18,000 is

Hel The Seyen Sisters and
I'm Radclif!e. Fly -�-.
the Failure of Women S Lducation . Live

a ridiculous o�tion, no matter wnich
slgment of the community pays it.

The Condition � Women
--A Traveltr'e N�tes.

There 18 time enough,

Baker. 1 )7f.-

18,5.

ln the Unite d States;

Marie Therese Blanc.

The Johns Hopkins Hospital and the Johns
University sc60orot""'1lidicine;

-Hop'uns

chronIcle.

.

so much that

and

50 much excitement coming first-

you wl11 have a plenty to do before

a

taking heed to the end,

or even

noticing the moment when it might

be time to take need to the end.
- Thomas t-iann, Doctor Faustus

The i n fluf'nce of ��. Carey Thomas and Hary

Garrett in funding the Medical School and

.�

-

(The Devil's talk to hdrian

setting its standards and admissions
policies.
in neyt column)

"

you can't see to the end of it,

Alan Mason Chesney. 1943-19�3.

(cant.

.

Leverktihn,

7

exam week.)

in reference to

6, 1979
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-LETTERSRecent articles in both The News and The College News have reported a step-up

;;g.

irl seOUri ty in the Science Bulldi

which we are very concerned.

l cf:

As sc en

majora, this is an issue with.

Reports from friends who regularly study at the

Science Building led us to believe tha.t there really was no step-up in securlty,
therefore, we decided to investigate the situation.
findings;

Date
February

20

The following are our

Time

Observations

9'30-9'50 p.m.

Three doors were open I the physics back door,
the geology door, and the front door of the
buildine·*

No security guard was present anywhere in
the build1ng.

21

9:00-9.45 p.m.

Same as previous night.

February 2;:

8'30-9 : 1 5 p.m.

Four doors were open; the physics back door,

February

the geology door.

the biology froflt door I

and the front door of the bu1lding.*

•

No security guard was present anywhere in
the bu ilding.

Febzvary

2)

8'30-9:10 p.m.

Four doors were open:

the biology door,

the

physics back door, the chemistry door that

leads to the organic chemistry lab**,
and the front door of the bu1lding*.

February

24

8'30-9:)0 p.m.

Three doors were open:

the biology front door,

the :physics back door,

and the front door of

the bull ding" .
'I'he same 56(:\11'1 ty guard was seen on two floors.
*Fhy6ic� fz�nt door should only be o�n on one side.
"'''Chemistry d001& cannot 'l::e locked slmI,ly by pulling the door shut.
must be w�l;d,

A key

Or. t.he !'lietrl of ,!:'Eot::1lary 231:d, we called the security .vuard
to lock the door.
It took a1'lJl'oximately 25 minutes for the guard to arrive.

�,e respectfullj

Eubnlt the following su(.gestlonb to the admlnistratlon:

a. It would bf; letter to hG..Vt- liEt-.ts on in stairways, rather thar'l ir. unused

classrooms.

b. Security's telephone number should be on the telephones, for easy access.
c. Signs saying "Pull Door Shut" should be placed on aLl doors that do not
lock automatically,
This includes all doors except for the chemistry

d001'S, which can only be locked wi th keys,

d. A security guard 5hould be at the Science Buildjng permanently, w1thout
reducing security pre�ence on the rest of the campus.
Wei-Chun Goh

'80

Vicky Guerra

179

Regina Ruggiero

'RO

COLLEGE NEWS
ltant t o 1oIT1te for t�e College Ne'-'s,?

He

�elco�e all reporters a;d WTtt�-only

ir.terest. 11" "'lecer-sary.
Ve p.ccert and \1111 print. all letter�
and art1cle� if t�ey a r e �1�ed, literate
and le�1ble,
We reserve t;e rigl-}t to
ret'm,.e to rr�nt Uerrs dee'Tied o;'fe'l_,ive
'luest'oj'l� and s·Isgestion:::. -ray be
drer.sed. to Mart l-:A Pay16:"s, :;�';'-0911, or

ad:

may be depos1 �t>d �h t�e C ollege tieH5
box in Taylor.
Tl-je ne....nraper
.
'f' J'lI'odHCed.
every ot�er Sunday n1eht tn t"'e Merlon
bac}, f".Ino1<er,
CO'le hy 1f YOl l ' d like t o
h�lp liS.
C laf-;c H1ed ad�; are accepted at the

rate of

5� per word,

Ed! tors:

�!artha Bayless
Skye Bra.iDard

Judy Calhoun
Ruth Clark

S h e lley Kempner

And Others: Bets y Honig

Claudia Nelson
Anne Platt

Lori Ratacjzak

Mary Yelle

•
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The College rews

PRIZE OFFERED
The Alumnae Assoc iation is offering
a prize of $100 - the Katherine Fuller
ton C ould f-i emorlal Prize - for excellence
1n writlne.
C O!!1.petltlon for the prize,
which 1s offered 1n memory of a distin
guished nember of the Bryn �awr C ollege
Engl 1.sh Department I 1s open to all Bryn
Hawr undergraduates,
C ontestants may submit more than one
entry on any of the follo�'lng catagoriesl
flction ( short story , novella , novel, or
portion of a novel) ; informal essay(::ar
critical papers and formal essays) ; and
poetry. (In the case of poetry, it is
advisabl e to send a srollP of poems) . It
1s permissible to submit class assisn
mente and Itens .. \<I'hlch have been �'�nted
1n student publications , but the entries
should have been written or complete1
since Commencenent of last year.
All manuscripts are to be clean
copies , typed on regular size typi!le
paper ( � " xl 1 " ) , one side or:ly, dO':;ble
spaced. They are ;·;rCT to be siBll ed.
Each
entrar:.t will be given a nlmber whicr.
will "be written on the manuscript. The
list of n�es and corresponding numbers
;'112.1 '"Ie I:ept secret until aft.er t1e judees
r.ave wade their deci5' or·s"
En:"rie� 1"\1S::' Je 'lepcs1ted '.t: the
Alumnae Off:!.. ce, :yr c.r, a:'1 (2r.c: floor, new
wing) by rareh 3D, 19'79, The Committee
is interested 1n or i&i nality of treat
ment and I'\astery of language : the prize
will be given only if the Comrn�.ttee feels
the material submitted justifies the
award, Good luck!
.

.

The flanks of the crook are inlaid !dt!l
interlaced snakes of s ilver and a chamrleve
des'2 n tn hlue, green and yello�; enem el,
decorates the front pj 8Oe.
Anot�er beautiful piece is the �hrine
of :it . Patrick ' s :r3ell of bronze, Idth .,
go�c O.ligree flnd mUle ftori glass stT:;,1LI�
The hlp;� point of the coll(}Ct ion, 1 n
My 0"9in1.. .\ i s t'1e 13 00y. of YellE> , probabl y
�ade at t�e island mO�Gstary 0; Iona, and
carrl ed to the rronastary of Yellf'. a.:!'ter
the first Vi!(-tn5 rai.dG ' n the n � nt..., cAnt1.lry, T'1e large gos1'el text disTilays
great e' aboration , with in t,r icat e and
�1.l.lt1 -colored desiCts in mi!'lute 8"e o ' c.:tr ic
\Jebs , T�1s BooT( alonl3 5 .� \oror�.h y011r tr 'l"t" ,
Ti1ts exhibit is at the !'r':) le.delpnla
Art r'l.lsel1n" 26th and ParkHay , telepll one
number ?63-P100, Open 7 days a �eek 9-5,
';undays 9-1 . AdJ.:!ss i on is $1 . 50, �'ree
hour-long tour: are giver. 1 1 0;; , red , and
Fri at 1 2 1 )0p.r:l, :"ree Ir'sh concerts are
61'Ien on :.arc1 24 and 31 at l I JOp.....

' ome of the emot ionalism we've all
been exper ,: enc ing should lift 1 n the next
:-e\1 days and it will "be easier to deal
with organizational details. The full :�oon
Oll the j 3th marks a time for hCfrir.1nS new
projects and pay1ns: attent i on to details;

but watch out for needless mislmderstancling.

r: essages could Bet conf'lsed.

\

Aries- yOI1 may be dIscontented H1th
1ifel �Iork alone and avoid maki"e
deciS ions
Taurus- social act ivi t ! es de:i'and your
attentior.- enjoy YOHr spot ':'n t!1e l ' :;le
li!}ht

Gem1r.1 - a good time for r.rorr.ottne
caxeers- GOC1al roco::;nit1 0'" is co: II n£

too!

Cancer- relationship:; ;'iith reo;-le of

different be:ie!'� reach a peak

broaden your horizons

Tht::- week ' s :l oundahout is about an
exhibit, An exhP)it so good that it 15
even recommended. by our olm f-rofessor Branc!.
TI-Jls exhibit is an absolute t:\ltet .
It ' s
called ''Treasures of Early Irish Art " ,
and it '8 at the Philadelphia Art :.t�selJJn
l.mt ' l ray ?7th, so yOll have lots of tir:'le
to go ,
40w can I name the glories of thIs
collectj on-names whic., are synonymous
\.lit h treasure--the Ardaeh Chalice,
the
Book of Kells, pIllS a hoard fit for th e
legendary Uigh Kings of Ireland .
The earl iest pLec e 1 5 a pair o� dic��
o� �o.v.,ered.
..
gold fOllnd in Tedarnet,
whose round form may indicate an asso
Ciation with the cult of t�e � un .
One
of the latest pieces is a carved stone
tomb ci1est fiom Holy Cross Abbey, 1n
County T I pperary , datinS around 1450,
On exhibit is also Crozie t c:r CIon..:
nacnoise, from the f1r�t half of the
12th century .
It is composed. of a
crook and str,:-ight staff I all in bronze.

1 eo- yO'1 may be r:ea.::uri.nc YOIlrself
against other : :1oH--explore ne'... l£:vels
of' exrer!ence
V 1 re;0- conflict. ·-!"ttl:: sOl1eone close 1 .
pocsible- but YOll are always '111j r.g
t o cor,rprOlTlise

Libra- dif':-erellces of o-pi!l i on

1...'-tl) th os e
around yOIl stra1n your nerves, but
balat;ce ��ill cone soon
·;cor:pio- a fine ti!'le £or ro:-ancel YO'l}"
creative e�forts ga�n recogn\t10�.
Enjoy your s'lccess.
':';ae;�ttariu�- fa.1;ily demand� can na:fe
you ;;arvous and restless- b�t rrohle ;�
Hill rel>olve t�ef!1selves
Capricorn- poone calls and letters r.rel:i
sure yO'l :c� i:r.:r:ed.iate dec � s \o·ls, ',.:·,t
you take control

AG.�.�.rl" f.l- .ftl'\i!l:"'c�J. ....:.;". �
yo

.",1

loc!: fo..
..
n.lyze c ar efully!

�

... : .

. ..
.

.... �. .!:".

..:. �

:.

...: c

••

�

:

.

p � �c e:� - yOll express YO'lr feeUng and

view;! Hell , and are interested in self
renellal
t:ary lou Soczek
__
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S P O RT S
BADMINTON
Bryn Mawr'., 'badm.:bl1on teu. finished
their ' 78- '79 season with a win-loss
record of 4-6. Due to rescheduling
because of weather problems , the team
had to play some of their games at in
convenient times and some team members
could not play at the rescheduled times .
The youthfUl team consisting of nine
fre5hmen , five sophomore s , two juniors
and two seniors , showed great improvement
despite their inexperience Over the
season , and should be very strong
next year.
Coach Elaine Johnson
enjoyed working wi th the team, and was
pleased with �cs enthusiasm and
with its uncommonly good attendance
record.
The teM 's goals tended to
be directed more to enjoying the game and
to haVing fun rather than toward winning,
and this J t)f!ul ted in a generally entA�iast1c
att1tude.
Miss Johnson pointed to several attempts
'to remedyweak points in the team1;
performance : more stress on conditioning;
use of strategy in their gamej and more
effective use of practice time. She hopes
to employ each of these items next year
to produce an even better season .

BASKETBALL
A wlnrQr,t season {5-4) CMracter..1ZeJ the
' 78_ ' 79 season of the basketball team .
best basketball team 1n
Bryn Mawr
years, this team was known for its spirit
and enthusiasm .
Bryn Maw'!'
beat both Rosemont College
and next door �ne1ghbor HarCU1D , 5 3 to 29
and 66 to 60 , while they lost to Swarthmore
(45-35) , Eastern (65-53) ( the strongest team
in the Je.ague) and Drexel ( 74-)1 ) (a
scholarship team . ) They were all very
good gaules, and both coC/,ches, Jen
S�dllingford and Fenny IUnkely , were
pleas�d" wi th the team ' s perfornance this y�ar.
Bryn �aW'r I . basket-ball team ....as 8e�ded
fourth in the FAIAW championships this
past weekend , and lost their first round
game to Philadelphia Community College .
SWIMMI NG
The Bryn Mawr swim team ended their
178-'79 season with a cancellation of their
last meet on the day of the snow storm .
The season finished 2-8 , but of the eight
meets lost, three of them were 7ery closs,
some by only a touch· out. Becky Ross ,
Bryn Mawr' s All American swimmer, swam
this past weekend 1n the Eastern AIAW
championships , and will swim this week in
the National AIAW championships at Penn .
Becky placed tenth place in the 50
freestyle with a 25.25, her best time in
that event, She placed 16th and 24th in
the 1 00 free and the 50 £ly, her other events .
She hopes to do better in the National s .
(continued in next col,umn)

Coach Linda Castner was pleased
with the team 's performance this
year, saying, It they all swam very
well . - Bryn t.awr's representation
at the FAIAW championships with
four swimmers was outstanding.
Mrs . CastBer said. "we are going to
have to seek other colleges to
swim against because of the:
scholarship 51 tuation . " Many of the
col leges Bryn Mawr swam against
this year are beginr.ing to give
scho] 8l'flhips .
--a strange quot at i o n

__

v/bat a bore i t is, waking up
i n t h e morning always t he
same person.
I wish I were
unflinching and empha t i c ,
had b i g ,

bushy eyebrows

for the Age.
I
were a deep Thinker, or
Ventriloauist.
--Logan 'Pearsall Smith
( a c o us i n of �,. C. Thomas )

a Hessage
wish I

a

As the snow breaks and crumbles
The lce machine tumbles
The sun melts through frozen earth making
i t swell
Into mud that sucks feet into W'et spongy
smell I
Beneath warm steady light then the hard
st.ructures fall ,
Emaciated. into themselves and melt as
well and stream
Glimmering like flowing liquid diamond
And the gentle trickling sound is every
where echoing
Even in classrooms, even in the depths of
dorms
Where music floats and mixes in the halls .
Through change upon change, the beat of
feet and pounding of hearts 1n runners
down Montgomery Ave . , which is the same
Montgomery Ave . that it was
last semester, at night, beneath the
clear October moon and black amd slate
blue sky,
Stl11 somehow a different Montgomery Ave.
now
(with Spring wafting through it
and high school kids wandering down it
in groups cigarette-smoking, oblivious
to the �bscure existence of two colleges
down the road)
This semester has replaced last semester
completely
And soon will disapear just a s completely
Unreal except for the traces 1 t leaves in
our minds I
And soon these places will � filled qy
others
Wi th repertoires and purposes simllar to
ours
These classes replaced qy new classas
This t1me by new time
For the presently,
applebee
•

•

•

• • •
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